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The May meeting of the Zia Rifle & Pistol Club is scheduled for Thursday, May 16th at 7:00 PM at Bear Canyon 
Senior Center, 4656 Pitt NE.  All members are welcome and encouraged to attend. If there is anything you would like 

to discuss, please contact Secretary, Chris Garrett.
See you there!

March 21, 2024 Zia Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
  
The March 21, 2024 BOD meeting was called to order at 7:01 p.m. at the Bear Canyon Senior Center, with Club President Pat Mileshosky 
presiding.  A quorum of the BOD was achieved with 17 out of 20 members in attendance.

Item I - Approval of Agenda and Minutes
The agenda for the meeting was approved with four additions (mail-in ballot counting, for-profit training discussion, lease update, and member 
at large nominee).
The minutes from the February meeting were approved without changes.
 
Item II - Treasurer's report
Sharon Foreman gave the Treasurer's Report.  She shared the Statement of Activity from February and presented a 2023 financial summary 
report with the BOD.  The Treasurer's Report was approved.

Item III  Legislative Action Committee Report
Nate presented a few topics including, a click-through email solution, rule-making questions for the recently passed legislation, and a summary 
of the NRA lawsuit outcome.  

Item IV - Old Business
Chris Garrett gave an update on how online membership renewals were going.  Most of the member feedback has been positive, and 

improvements are being planned.
Pat Mileshosky gave an update on working with the State to get the lease renewed  it is really slow going.

Continued on next page

The new membership cards for the 2024-2025 membership year are being sent out daily. We appreciate your patience while 
we work through some of the issues with our new membership renewal system. All in all the new system is working great, 
allowing members to renew their membership and pay online, which is something we have wanted to do for a long time.
So again, thank you for your patience. We appreciate you!

They’re on the way!



continued from previous page

Item V - New Business
Tom Foreman requested an additional $450 to complete the improvements to the small-bore silhouette range.  What they 

accomplished since February was really great.  A motion was made, seconded, and passed.
Gary Wells talked about a need to cool the indoor range.  Several of the Veterans he works with have injuries that make high heat 

dangerous to their health.  Gary got some quotes to improve the building infrastructure and get some A/C.  He requested a $10000 budget to 
move forward with additional quotes and an approval to start.  A motion was made, seconded, and passed.

Chris Garrett tallied the mail-in ballots, and all board members were voted by the membership to retain their positions.
Sharon Foreman nominated Jerry Candelaria for the open Member-at-Large position.  Jerry spoke to the Board and answered 

questions.  A motion was made to approve him for the position, seconded, and passed.
Pat led a lengthy discussion to determine the Board's position on allowing for-profit use of the range facility.  The Board unanimously 

agreed that the range exists for the benefit of the membership, and the membership generally benefits from having the range available.

Item VI - Adjourn
After discussing all the items on the agenda, and there being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:34 p.m.  The next BOD 
meeting will be held on April 18, 2024, starting at 7:00 p.m. at the Bear Canyon Senior Center, 4656 Pitt NE.

Dear Zia Rifle and Pistol Club,
   My name is Haylie Garcia and 
you have shown me endless 
support throughout my shooting 
journey, from when I started as a 
freshman to now as a junior. I 
would like to thank  you for your 
help in helping me go to these 
matches. Those matches have 
given me the chance to travel to 
new places and meet some 
incredible people. I would not 
have been able to have the 
opportunities I do without your 
support.

Haylie Garcia

Veterans Air Gun Activity Needs an Assistant

Veterans Air Gun Activity is looking for an Assistant. This person 
needs to be available mornings, on the first and third Wednesday 
of each month to help set up and run the VA Activity, which is 
growing every month. Starting in May we are expanding to three 
hours of shooting to get all the participants on line. The Assistant 
should be or be willing to take the training for Range Safety 
Officer, Trauma and First Aid Certifications.

Please email Gary Wells: 
veteransairgun@ziarifleandpistolclub.com
with your phone number and best time to call.

Thank you for considering helping Albuquerque’s disabled 
veterans enjoy a shooting sport.

Gary Wells

2024 Board of Directors Meeting Schedule
All meetings are held at the Bear Canyon Senior Center, and begin at 
7:00 p.m. All Zia members are welcome to attend. If there is an issue 

you would like to bring up to the Board, please contact Secretary, 
Chris Garrett a week prior to the meeting so that you may be put on 

the agenda. 

June 20
July 18

August 15
September 19

October 17
November 21
December 19

Find uson Facebook
Zia Rifle & Pistol Clubf



Zia Member Spotlight

Tom Foreman

Tom and Sharon Forman

My name is Tom Foreman; you've probably seen me around the 
Zia range shooting mostly tiny steel targets at various, 
sometimes seemingly ridiculous distances with a rimfire rifle. I 
share my life with my wonderful wife, Sharon, who for the past 
46 years has supported me in all of my endeavors. Everything 
we do, we do together.  And that includes shooting.

Currently, I am the activity director for the Long Range Bench 
rest silhouette at Zia. I have been a member since 2014. 
Shooting rimfire has been my passion since retirement. Prior to 
retirement I had a 40 year career as a heavy equipment diesel 
engine field tech and up to my last days, shop foreman, lead tech 
and mentor. In my leisure life, for many years, I was a 
competitive dirt bike rider and Observed trials competitor. For 
those of you that don't know what Observed trials is, it is kind of 
like the magicians of motorcycles, the balancing act of two-
wheel, rough terrain negotiation. There are no words to explain 
how difficult this sport can be until you've seen a world 
championship factory rider up close! It's impossible! For 30 
years, I rode at club level, sponsored many events and went 
through about 20 rather high dollar racing machines! 
Unfortunately, forced to retire in 2014 due to certain health 
issues, I had to sell my beloved dirt bikes and all that goes with it 
and find a new pastime.

Digging out of the closet, something I had bought when I was 
first married, an old Marlin model 25 that I paid $90 for. It  
sported a stock that I “whittled” out of a plank of walnut, trying 
to mimic an Anschutz MS 64 silhouette rifle, (Because at the 
time (1981) there was no way I could afford the real thing). I 

thought I'd give rifle silhouette a try. After the first match, I was 
hooked! I promptly joined Zia in 2014 and attended every 
match I could. Along with my wife Sharon, we both 
immediately took to the wonderful members at Zia and the 
spirit of competition. So much so, that now, shooting is our 
number one go-to for fun and entertainment. We have made lots 
of friends not only at Zia but across the state.

Since joining Zia, I have found that my “give back“ to the club 
was to design and build sturdy gun racks for the east range after 
the club had contractors come in and build new east and west 
range awnings. My latest project was to help my wife Sharon, 
along with a couple of other, very loyal members totally 
revamp the west Small Bore silhouette range. There was a lot of 
dirt work, steel work, wood, and even concrete.  I get 
satisfaction in doing these improvements.  Upgrading the 
ranges and accommodations helps bring interest to the 
respective activity for other members to try that activity, and 
just like me, maybe they get hooked, and to me that's what 
having a membership at Zia is all about.  Finding something 
new!

If you see me at the range, and you have a question about 
shooting .22 rimfire Silhouette of any kind, whether it be long 
range, X-long range or offhand standing, feel free to ask! I look 
forward to meeting you!

Thanks Tom!



S&H Instruction LLC

Steve & Heidi Chowning

www.sandhinstruction.com

NRA Certified Instructors • Competition Shooters

NM Concealed Carry Classes • 2 - Year Refresher &

4 - Year Renewal Classes

 Gun Safety, Handling & Marksmanship • Group & Private Lessons

Ladies Classes Available

(505) 897-6700hchowning@aol.com

Find uson Facebook
Zia Rifle & Pistol Clubf

Dear Heidi & Pat!

 Thank you so much for offering the ladies only class this past 
weekend!  I took the class with my daughter and we LOVED it!!

  Before taking this class I was actually terrified of weapons.  I was 
carjacked at gunpoint in college over 30 years ago and I just never 
got over the fear.
My husband has been wanting me to take a ladies class for years 
and I just always had some excuse.  Our daughter is leaving for 
college this fall and she wanted to take the class so I agreed to take 
it with her.  I am so glad that I did!!!!!!!!! The format of having 
class time to learn and then range time to practice is genius 1

I was also one of those people who thought recoil meant I was 
going to hit myself in the face or have bruises on my arm.  Neither 
happened!  I actually found that after getting hands on instruction, 
I had the confidence to shoot multiple weapons, even the AR-15 
on the last day!  I loved it so much that I have asked my husband 
to take me out to the range for additional practice!  Of course he is 
thrilled!
Please share our family’s sincere THANKS to Zia and the NRA 
Foundation for sponsoring this class!!!!!  And a HUGE shoutout of 
THANKS to Heidi and the amazing group of instructors!!!!!!!  
They were all so kind and caring!!!!!  Thanks so much!

Michelle & Savannah

Ladies Personal Protection Class Instructors

This letter is from one of the attendees at the 

Ladies Personal Protection Class in April.

L-R: Rich Ivey, Becca Ivey, Regan Swinehart, Randy Ryan

Heidi Chowning, Nate Eskey, Agatha Sanchez,

Steve Chowning, Jon Knutson

Bob Totman 93
David Yee 92
Larry Rail ey 86
Mike Chase 84
Ralph Jordan 84
Clay Kuehn 83
Tim Johnson 81
Ron Bjornberg 79
Steve Ploetz 77
Vic Echeverria 77
David Wiederholt 76
Chuy Rodriguez 75
Andrew Kuehn 74
Jack Cleary 74
Javier Chavez 74
Pete Jacobson 74
Tim Cornish 73
Curt Montman 71
Patrick Linebarger 70
David Neal e 68
Jonathan Taylor 67
Jim Hess 65
Jeff Chase 63
Alex Himes 62
Jason Tapia 57
Jeff Renegar 57
Rob Baldinell 57
Jacob Chirin 54
Alexis Montes Lopez 50
Michael Chirin 50
Angel Ramirez 49
Ted Chirin 35
Seraf in Griego 34

Sporting Clays

April 21, 2024

Next months match will be on

May 19th.



Small Bore Rifle Silhouette Match April 7, 2024

Photos: top row left to right:  Marcos M. winner of the Youth class, Cora B. winner of 5 in a row turkey pin,
Javier C. winner of 10 in a row pig pin, Luci B. winner of a 5 in a row pig pin, 

Bottom row left to right:  Freddy M. new AAA shooter, Joe V. new competitor and winner of the unclassified class,
Jerry C. - hand full of in a row pins and the match winner pin, Jeb B. wearing the silver tiara for 5 in a row chickens and pigs.  

The definition of wind:  the perceptible natural movement of the air, especially in the form of a current of air blowing from a particular 
direction.  What is it about springtime in New Mexico that makes the wind so annoying?  Oh, I know, we are silhouette shooters and inherently 
HATE the wind.  As Tom F. says  if it weren't for the wind, we would all be snipers!  I realize that we have shot in windier conditions than we 
did at this match, but my tolerance for the natural phenomenon is wearing thin.  Nonetheless, we have a great match and were able to finish 
just before the wind picked up.  We had 18 competitors with a couple of new recruits.  New to the game is Joe V. who made a great first 
impression  shooting 26  which puts him into the AA class going forward.  The other new (and young) face was Marcos M.  grandson of Jerry 
C.  Marcos at the ripe age of 7 scored 18 shooting his new Cricket rifle.  Apparently one less that his grandpa scored at his first outing.  
Speaking of grandpa, Jerry C. won the match with a score of 37  missing only 3 targets!   Another milestone was reached at this match as 

rdFreddy M. scored for the 3  time with a AAA score, so he will now be competing in the AAA class.  

The small bore rifle silhouette match is held on the first Sunday of each month.  
Setup starts at 8:00am. We will have a sight in/practice period starting after set up and will start the match promptly at 9:00am. 
This event is open to any Zia member/guest and all are welcome.  Juniors are encouraged to try this fun and challenging shooting sport.

The adjacent bench rest/plinking range to the immediate West of the Small Bore Rifle Silhouette Range will be closed for the duration 
of our matches.  This will allow us to provide participants with a higher level of safety.  

For additional information contact Sharon Foreman, email:  treasurer@ziarifleandpistolclub.com



continued on next page

Ω Size Target Results

All of the shooters enjoyed the new range set up.  A considerable amount of work was done by several individuals that allowed us 
to make the range safer and much for comfortable.  New target stands and structure will allow us to accommodate increased 
participation and will make things run much smoother.  

Tie results:  John B. tied with Tom F. for Master Class  the tie was broken with John scoring 6 turkeys to Tom's 5.  Jeb B. tied 
with Bill S. for AAA  the tie was broken with Jeb scoring 8 turkeys and Bill scoring 6. 



continued from previous page

Highlighted scores indicate class winners.

Please note the 5 and 10 in a row winners as indicated in the score table.

The matrix for this class structure is:
Master     34  40
AAA    28  33
AA  21  27
A 15  20

                       B       0  14

This class structure has no bearing on any classifications or qualifications outside of this specific match.  The purpose is to allow 
everyone a fair chance at competition and provide a structure for advancement.  The way you advance to the next level is to shoot 
3 subsequent scores within the higher range(s).  New shooters will shoot “unclassified” and once a score is recorded, that will be 
the class in which they will shoot until higher scores move them “up”.  

Jerry C. again topped the list in this category.  Some of the new range improvements made shooting the 1/5 size targets more 
challenging, but with a few “tweaks” we should be able to get things settled.  This group continues to grow and the scores are 
steadily improving.  

1/5 size target results:

Small Bore Silhouette shooting is one of the most challenging sports for individual marksmanship. Many great shooting 
competitions offer challenging shots at long range from a bench or other supported position. All our shooting is done from a 
standing position swaying in whatever breeze there happens to be. We shoot 10 chickens at 40 yards, 10 pigs at 60 yards, 10 
turkeys at 77 yards, and 10 rams at 100 yards. A total of 40 rounds are needed for a match plus sight in rounds.
We shoot with .22 rim fire rifles with scopes or open sights. Any standard velocity or high velocity .22 short, long, or long rifle 
ammo is permitted but the extra hot rounds such as the STINGER or VIPER rounds and magnums are prohibited.

The following is information taken from the NRA Silhouette Rifle Rule book and explains the match time sequencing:

Time is not checked on each shot but is computed on the indicated allowance for each five-shot string. The Range Officer may 
terminate any relay before completion of the full time allowance, if all competitors in that relay have completed firing. 

Time Allowances:
Ready Time - Fifteen seconds will be allowed after the command READY is given before the command FIRE. 
Two and one half minutes will be allowed to fire one shot on each target of a bank of five targets. Targets are shot in 
sequential order from left to right.
Alibis - 30 seconds will be allowed for each unfired round of the series in which the alibi is allowed. 
Shoot-offs - 30 seconds will be allowed for each shot fired in a shoot off of ties. 
A minimum of 30 seconds will be allowed between the command CEASE FIRE and READY. 



Results of the Bench Rest Rifle Silhouette April 14, 2024

Our new Xtended long range and standard long range match for April went OK, except for a 
little bit of oversight on my part regarding shooting positions at the firing line.  This, I assure 
you, will be rectified by our next match in May.  Otherwise, those that shot the Xtended long 
range said it was quite challenging and even though I was expecting scores in the 30's, the 
high score for the Xtended long range was 24, shot by John R.  He shot 10 pigs in a row at 
200 yards,
and Guy N. shot 8 rams at 330 yards!  So this proves that it's doable!  Meanwhile, the 
standard small target long range overall high score was none other than Tom O. with 36.  
Please note, there are no class levels in either of these activities, it is a “shoot against 
yourself” competition where WIND is the ultimate adversary.  The format for both activities 
of Xtended and standard bench rest silhouette will be run simultaneously during the course 
of the match.   A competitor can shoot each activity should they desire (if so, you WILL be 

busy) so please bring plenty of ammo and patience!  

      
NAM E CHICKEN PIG TU RKE Y RAM TOTAL 
Tom  O. 10 10 9 7 36 
Guy N. 7 10 8 7 32 
John R. 10 7 7 6 30 
Frank C.  9 9 6 4 28 
Ron B. 9 8 5 5 27 
Kevin B. 8 4 6 9 27 
Freddy M . 7 6 6 5 24 

      
      
      
      
      

      
      

 

Results of the Standard Long Range:

            NAME CHICKEN PIG TURKEY RAM TOTAL 
John R. 6 10 3 5 24 
Frank C. 5 8 5 5 23 
Guy N. 2 8 3 8 21 
Tom O. 9 6 1 4 20 
Tom F. 5 5 3 4 17 

Freddy M. 4 5 2 6 17 
 

Results of the Xtended Long range:

The bench rest rifle silhouette (formerly known as “Mouse Gun”) match is held on the second Sunday of each month.  

For those of you that are wondering what we do… 

For the Standard long range competition:

We take a scoped .22 rifle that has plenty of elevation adjustment and shoots long rifle ammo (no stingers or hyper velocity) and we shoot at 
1/5 scale targets, whereas the chickens are set a 60 meters and are roughly 2”x2” in size.  The pigs which are roughly 3”x4” are set at 100 
meters, the turkeys, roughly 3”x5” tall are set at 150, and the rams  6”x4” are at 200 meters.  
Relays consist of 10 chickens at 60 meters, 10 pigs at 100 meters, 10 turkeys at 150 meters, and 10 rams at 200 meters. 

For the Xtended long range competition:

We shoot chickens at 150 yds, pigs at 200 yds, turkeys at 290 yds, and rams at 325 yds.  The size of these targets are 3/8 scale  much bigger 
that the standard 1/5 scale targets, but further away.  

In order to shoot either long range match:

All you need is a sand bag, maybe a bipod, or perhaps a fancy bench rest rig, it doesn't matter as any type of rest is allowed.  At the onset of 
each 15 minute relay, there are unlimited “sighters” at the beginning  sighters being shots that are fired at a 8'”x11” steel plate set at the same 
distance at each of the targets.  When you are pretty sure that your rifle is sighted in good enough for that bay of targets, the “sighters” stop and 
you shoot 10 shots in left to right order in what is remaining of the 15 minute time allotment for score. This all done while sitting at a bench. It 
is a relaxed atmosphere and a ton of fun!  A total of 40 rounds are needed for a match plus “sighters”.



Setup starts at 7:30 am. We will have a sight in/practice period starting after set up if possible, and will start the match promptly at 8:00am.

I encourage anyone with a .22 rifle to come out and give this a try!  Most folks that have are now hooked.  If you have any questions, please 
call or text Tom 505-350-4026

Please note, on the 2nd Sunday of each month when this match is held on the East range, the F-Class range and the Precision Tactical range is 
closed for the duration of this event.

Please note: this match will not be held on Sunday, May 12th, in honor of Mother’s Day.

Please welcome Zia's newest Member at Large
Jerry Candelaria

Members at Large are elected to be the representatives of the General Membership, and to serve as a 

voice for those Members specifically for their direct contact and support.

Jerry Candelaria is the newest Member at Large  elected to the position at the general Board meeting 
on March 21, 2024.  

Jerry has been a Zia member for 2 years and is almost a permanent fixture at the silhouette ranges since 
he was first introduced to the discipline last year.  He attained Master classification in Small Bore 
Rifle Silhouettes in March 2024 and won the overall match in April.  

He is a veteran, spending 10 years in the Navy as a weapons specialist.  He is a military brat  His 
mother was a Drill Instructor and his Father was in the Army Corp of Engineers.  He spent time on the 
Abraham Lincoln, the Carl Vincent, the Texas (Sub), and the Albuquerque and completed weapons 
training in Puerto Rico.  He has been married to his beautiful wife Elizabeth for 28 years and has 5 kids 
and 3 grandbabies.   

Previously, he was a concierge at the Windham and Double Tree hotels, so as he says, “He is used to 
catering to people.  

He is now retired and those that know him joke that he literally lives at the range.   

All of the aforementioned attributes make him the perfect “Member at Large”.  If you see him at the 
range, please take the time to introduce yourself and talk with him.  If you have any issues that need to 
be addressed or discussed, he is your guy.  He is the general membership's liaison to the Board of 
Directors.  

2 Winchester shotguns, Mod 21 and Mod 12. Both are 12 ga. trap grade, vent rib, pre ‘64. Excellent Condition.

Colt Government mod., .45 with .22 Ace kit.
Colt Cobra, nickel, .38
Walther PPK, .380, new in box
Remington Mod 1861 Army, .44 original
Smith & Wesson 2nd mod, 2nd issue, .38sw.
F.I.E Derringer, nickel, .38
Connecticut Valley cap lock rifle & pistol, .45 caliber
Various loading gear and brass, ammo and primers
Various accessories ( grips, scopes, parts, holsters etc.)
All items are in excellent condition.

For ale
For more information

or to make an offer
please call or email:

Walter Ebel
walterebel@yahoo.com

505-459-2857



Zia Rifle and Pistol ~ Committees and Contacts

Members at Large

Jerry Candelaria 484-0515 mal_jerry@ziarifleandpistolclub.com
Javier Chavez 867-9695 mal_javier@ziarifleandpistolclub.com
Nate Eskey 617-692-0681 mal_nate@ziarifleandpistolclub.com
Melline Julens 604-8297 mal_melline@ziarifleandpistolclub.com
Dustin McGlasson 948-8816 mal_dustin@ziarifleandpistolclub.com
...

Administrative Committees

Membership/Newsletter Lois Blanchard 281-2800 membership@ziarifleandpistolclub.com or
newsletter@ziarifleandpistolclub.com

New Member Orientation Lois Blanchard 281-2800 newmemberorient@ziarifleandpistolclub.com

Info Pat Mileshosky 266-8904 info@ziarifleandpistolclub.com

Web Site Manager Joel Martin 550-7988 web@ziarifleandpistolclub.com

Range Maintenance / Repairs Dennis Barnhart 239-4016 maintenance@ziarifleandpistolclub.com

Zia Activity Calendar calendar@ziarifleandpistolclub.com

Activity Committee Chairpersons

Smallbore Rifle
   Silhouette Sharon Foreman 250-8546 sbr-sil@ziarifleandpistolclub.com
Rimfire Benchrest - ARA Jay Sullivan 717-5633 rbench-ara@ziarifleandpistolclub.com
Rimfire Benchrest Silh. Tom Foreman 350-4026 rbench-sil@ziarifleandpistolclub.com
Family Rimfire Steel Match Ted Simmons 737-8580 familyrimfire@ziarifleandpistolclub.com
Cast Bullet Rifle
   Silhouette cbr-sil@ziarifleandpistolclub.com
Cowboy Rifle (Rf & Cf)
   and Long Range cbr@ziarifleandpistolclub.com
Hunter Pistol
   Silhouette Dennis Barnhart 239-4016 huntp-sil@ziarifleandpistolclub.com
Centerfire Prone centerfireprone@ziarifleandpistolclub.com
Junior Training (Rifle) Joel Martin 550-7988 juniorrifle@ziarifleandpistolclub.com
Long Range Pistol David Orchard 269-6578 lrp@ziarifleandpistolclub.com
Action Pistol Vic Echeverria 239-2516 actionpistol@ziarifleandpistolclub
3-gun Tactical Ross Haney 350-2557 threegun@ziarifleandpistolclub.com
Precision Rifle Steve Akard 239-7554 precisionrifle@ziarifleandpistolclub.com
Shotgun Activities Lyn Carter 269-1017 shotgun@ziarifleandpistolclub.com
Shotgun, Wobble, etc. Peter Gregory 417-1495 trap@ziarifleandpistolclub.com
Veterans Air Gun Gary Wells 681-3687 veteransairgun@ziarifleandpistolclub.com



Zia Activity Calendar

May/June 2024

Zia Activity Calendar

May/June 2024

SATURDAY SUNDAY

EAST RANGE EAST RANGE
INDOOR/

SHOTGUN
INDOOR/

SHOTGUNWEST RANGE

WEST RANGE

WEST RANGE

MAY
12

MAY
19

MAY
26

MAY
5

MAY
11

MAY
18

MAY
25

MAY
4

Junior Practice
0930-1530

Joel 550-7988

Hunter Pistol
Silh. RF & CF

Pistol cal.
Levergun Silh.

Setup 0800
Match 0900

Dennis 239-4016

*

Hunter Pistol

Silh. RF & CF

Pistol cal.
Levergun Silh.

Setup 0800
Match 0900

Dennis 239-4016

Junior Practice
0930-1530

Joel 550-7988

Junior Practice
0930-1530

Joel 550-7988

Junior Practice
0930-1530

Joel 550-7988

3 Gun Tactical
0800 - Set Up
0900 - Match

Ross 350-2557

Junior Practice
0930-1530

Joel 550-7988

Junior Practice
0930-1530

Joel 550-7988

Sporting Clays
Sign In: before 09:15

Match: 09:30
email sign in
or questions:
Lyn 269-1017ziasignup@gmail.com

Sporting Clays
Sign In: before 08:15

Match: 08:30
email sign in
or questions:
Lyn 269-1017ziasignup@gmail.com

Action Handgun
Set Up 0800
Match 0900

Vic 239-2516

Action Handgun
Carry Match
Set Up 0800
Match 0900

Vic 239-2516

Precision Tactical
Rifle

Sign In 0730
Match 0800

Steve 239-7554

*

Precision Tactical
Rifle

Sign in 0730
Match 0800

Steve 239-7554

*

SB BR Silhouette
Setup 0730
Match 0800

Tom 350-4026

*

SB BR Silhouette
Setup 0730
Match 0800

Tom 350-4026

*

Wobble Trap
1000-1200

Peter 417-1495

Action
Handgun

Set Up 0800
Match 0900

Vic 239-2516 

JUNE
1

JUNE
2

JUNE
15

JUNE
22

JUNE
29

JUNE
16

JUNE
23

JUNE
30

JUNE
8

JUNE
9

SB Rifle Silhouette
0800 Setup
0900 Match

Sharon 250-8546

*

MR Prone
F-Class

Set Up 0830
Match 0900

Pat 266-8904

*

MR Prone
F-Class

Set Up 0830
Match 0900

Pat 266-8904

*

Junior Practice
0930-1530

Joel 550-7988

Family Rimfire
Steel Match

0900
Ted 737-8580

Family Rimfire
Steel Match

0900
Ted 737-8580

3 Gun Tactical
0800 - Set Up
0900 - Match

Ross 350-2557

Junior Practice
0930-1530

Joel 550-7988

Junior Practice
0930-1530

Joel 550-7988

Wobble Trap
1000-1200

Peter 417-1495

*

BERM #3

This       indicates adjacent range closure

See following page for more info

ARA 4 Target
Match

Draw for
 Benches 0700

0800 Match
Jay 717-5633

*

ARA 6 Target
Match

Draw for
 Benches 0700

0800 Match
Jay 717-5633

Action Handgun
Set Up 0800
Match 0900

Vic 239-2516

WEST RANGE
BERM #3

ARA 4 Target
Match

Draw for
benches 0700

Match 0800
Jim

512-644-4460

ARA 4 Target
Match

Draw for
benches 0700

Match 0800
Jim

512-644-4460

SB Rifle Silhouette
0800 Setup
0900 Match

Sharon 250-8546

*

Cancelled in

honor of

Mothers Dayx
INDOOR

NMO
0900 - 1200

Peter 250-3200

 This      indicates adjacent range closure

See following page for more info *
*

*



Day Scheduled  Event Range(s) closed  
   
1st Saturday  ARA Bench rest  Small bore silhouette & 200 yd. rifle sight 

in range  
1st Sunday  Small Bore Rifle Silhouette  ARA Bench rest & 200 yd. rifle sight in 

range 
1st Sunday  600 yd. Prone (F class)  Precision Tactical Rifle and Hi -power 

Silhouette  
2nd Sunday  Small Bore Bench rest Rifle 

Silhouette  
Precision Tactical Rifle and 600 yd. prone 
(F class)  

3rd Saturday  ARA Bench rest  Small bore silhouette & 200 yd. rifle sight 
in range  

3rd Saturday  Precision Tactical Rifle  Hi-power Silhouette and the 600 yd. 
prone (F class)  

3rd Sunday  Hunter Pistol Silhouette RF & CF  Precision Tactical Rifle and 600 yd. prone 
(F class)  

 

You will start to see this sign at some of the scheduled matches starting in November. For safety purposes and 
as documented in the by laws, Article VIII, Section 2(b) states:

Matches or tournaments will take precedence over other shooting activities at the Range and for safety reasons 
certain ranges will necessarily be closed during the hours of the match or tournaments.
Every effort will be made to publish range closures in the Club Newsletter and on the web site prior to such a 
match or tournament. The Range Officer in charge of the match shall have the authority to halt firing on any 
adjacent ranges which he deems unsafe to the competitors or other shooters.

Closures will be as follows:

Scheduled Match in Progress

Adjacent range(s) closed for

duration of match

Important! Please Read!

Your best bet is to check the monthly calendar for schedule changes. However, no matter the day/date 

scheduled, when the scheduled match is being held, the indicated adjacent range(s) will be closed.



ZIA RIFLE AND PISTOL CLUB
PO Box 16
Cedar Crest, NM 87008
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